User Reviews
“I cannot speak highly enough of this
system or its potential.
The best
testimony I can give about LEADRS is
the large number of arrests that I have
been able to make and process simply
because I am spending less time tied to
a desk or in court and more time on the
road where I need to be.”

For more information, contact:
1.800.848.2088
dwihelp@tmpa.org

- Michael Scheffler
Corporal IV
Texas Highway Patrol
“The Texas District & County Attorneys
Association (TDCAA) supports the Law
Enforcement Advanced DUI/DWI
Reporting System (LEADRS) and the
continuing efforts of the Texas
Municipal Police Association (TMPA) to
support and improve this valuable
system.”
- W. Clay Abbott,
DWI Resource Prosecutor
TDCAA
“I have been a user and instructor of the
LEADRS system since our
department implemented it in 2006. I
can say, without a doubt, that it
dramatically reduces reporting time for
DWI offenses. After becoming proficient
with the system I am able to complete a
case in about an hour, and a search
warrant in about 30 minutes. This is
substantial time savings compared to
our old way of doing things.“
- Christopher Clements #591
DWI Enforcement
Lewisville Police Department

FREE FOR
USERS AND
AGENCIES!

Automatically adds case
number to all relevant forms.

Key Features

Requires you to save before moving
on—no more losing case data before
fully completing online paperwork!

Drop-down boxes help
speed up data entry.

Required fields make sure you don’t
forget to include key information

Fast
Cuts DWI reporting time from 4
hours to 1 hour
Online reporting wizard eliminates
redundant data entry
Flexible
Different access levels allow
supervisors to add users, review
cases, and expunge records

Quickly select and
print all required forms
for prosecution!

Can be integrated with your
Records Management System
(RMS)
Centralized
Secure and accessible from any
computer with internet access
Extracts statewide DWI data in real

NO LICENSING FEES AND
NO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL!

Get LEADRS at Your Agency
1. Call or e-mail our state office to
get a username and password.
2. Schedule a FREE 4-hour LEADRS
training class (TCLEOSE #3400).
3. Integrate your RMS with LEADRS
if necessary.
4. Begin enjoying the time and cost
saving benefits of LEADRS.

Interested? Try a LEADRS
practice case for free!
Visit www.texas.leadrs.public.org and
use the following login information:
Username: tryleadrs
Password: password

